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21 September 1973 

Dear Mary, 

Would you believe, I just received your letter ef the 
29th of August? 

Many thanks for sending me the tear sheet of Sherrill's 
bibliegraphy on which Accessories is mentioned. As you 
surmised, it is gratifying to know that one's work is 
still alive and in use after the passage of considerable 
time. 

My main reason for writing is not only te thank you 
but te congratulate you most warmaly on your now job of 
Managing Editer ef Liveright--a reason for rejoicing 
persenally and aise another blew struck for woman's 
lib. IJ wish you all success and happiness in your 
new job. 

I would be happy te have lunch with you, preferably 
after the UN General Assembly ends late in Decenber, or 
dinner ene night if you are in the mood. We are, after 
all, clese neighbors. When I-see you, I can tell you 
about my nightmare suzmer in 1972, when I was not only 
withdrawn but in deep depression, and in the hospital 
for almost six weeks. 

I would also like te talk te yeu about possibilities 
ef publishing new work on the JFK assagcination or sarlier 
work placed inte the centext of Watergate. I have many 
letters and phonecalis frem strangers who say, ao you did, 
that in the light ef Watergate thoy now agree with the 
critics about a conspiracy culminating on 11/22/63. As 
this is the tenth anniversary year, do keep an eye out 

fer media coverage--I have given interviews to Esquire, 
the Philadelphia Inquirer, and te a young writer who 
expects his piece te be published in Harper's, 

All the best! 
Sincerely yours, i 
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